There’s no denying it: Wynwood is becoming a food mecca.

Turn back the clock a decade, though, and there was virtually nowhere to grab a bite besides Enriqueta’s. Joey’s changed that in 2008, when Tony Goldman saw a gourmet future for the neighborhood.

Today Wynwood is the place to go for the city’s best coffee (Panther), bread (Zak the Baker), and pies (Fireman Derek’s), with countless options to imbibe after the workday. Slowly but surely, Miami’s arts district is putting as much emphasis on food and drink as it does on graffiti. And there are no signs of slowing.

8. Joey’s

If Jay Z and Beyoncé like Joey’s, so should the rest of Miami. When the music world’s power couple had a romantic lunch at the Italian restaurant, they ordered burrata caprese with assorted salami, mixed salad, rigatoni in meat sauce topped with shaved truffles, and branzino with asparagus. With ever-changing specials that include veal shank and the always-available pizza (noticed by Food & Wine), Joey’s allows you to eat like a star. Wynwood’s first foodie destination still has it.